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Active handicap season for Washington state Ends November 15th

Please continue to post your “adjusted” score, for every round played, on the day of play.  If you 
forget on day of play, then post the following day

 As a reminder your “adjusted" score reflects revising downward any individual hole 
score to a maximum of Net Double Bogey based on your current Course handicap

 It is highly recommended that you post your score with the “hole by hole" option to 
take advantage of the automated adjustment process with the GHIN website or 
App.  

o All you need to do is enter your actual score for each hole, and any needed 
hole score adjustments are automatically made for you!!  Otherwise, you 
need to compute your Course handicap for each hole to manually make 
adjustment for any score above Net Double Bogey before entering Total 
score.

o You cannot adjust total score, but only hole by hole based on hole rating and 
your handicap

After November 15th all rounds played in Washington are not posted, but if you play in a 
State that is active during the winter (such as Arizona or California), you are required to 
continue to post those rounds.

Your GHIN account will become inactive on Jan 1st, and will be reactivated if you renew your RLGA 
membership.

 Please be sure to renew your membership well ahead of the first Tournament 
in February and to have time to get your GHIN activated to be prepared to 
start posting on March 1st.

Monitoring of Posting

 Especially early in the season, I actively monitored weekly scores for accuracy and 
timely posting to ensure everyone understood the process and 
requirements.  Thank you for learning and following posting rules.

 As recommended for all Handicap chairs/Committees, I will run an analysis on 
member posting histories.  This is to help identify any abnormalities and 
if required, address any evidence of unintentional or intentional actions by 
members to support fair handicaps for our league.

Let me know if you should have any questions.

Lori 

lkdeglow@icloud.com
206.552.1865
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